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SURGIVET RE-USEABLE PURPLE CUFF
31543B-CONFIG

Category: Patient Monitoring  >  Monitoring Accessories
Price: £70.43 - £366.51
Date Printed: 28/03/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Comfortable fit design 

 
These re-useable Surgivet cuffs are design to fit patients comfortably thanks to its 360° bladder that eliminates pinching and also
eliminates the need to align an arrow/mark over an artery.

The durable cuffs can withstand 10,000 inflations to 200 mmHg and are machine washable. A reinforced closure system ensures that
the cuffs will  stay on and will  handle the wear and tear of everyday practice use.

 

Suitable for SurgiVet V6004 and Advisor Monitors
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PRODUCT OPTIONS & ADD ONS

Select Cuff Size

1x 3 - 9CM (Paediatric) Limb Circumference (Small Mammals Cats & Dogs)
1x 5 - 15CM Limb Circumference
1x 9 - 25CM Limb Circumference (Medium To Large Dogs)
1x 17 - 41CM Limb Circumference (Large Dogs & Large Animals)

Recommended Accessories

1x Purple Cuff Supply Hose Assembly 6FT
1x Purple Cuff Supply Hose Assembly 10FT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Small Animal

SKU 31543B-config

Colour/Style Purple

Brand SurgiVet

Catagory Sub Heading Range of Sizes Available

Type Cuff

Monitor Fit Surgi Vet Advisor

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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